Mr. Steven Herman
PO Box 2064, Dade City, FL 33526
Conformation & Junior Showmanship

The sign in my office reads "Full Time Dog Man-Part Time Attorney". I started in
dogs in 1980, just a couple of years after beginning my practice. Picking my first
German Shorthaired Pointer puppy, at ten weeks of age, I did a pretty good
job. Rommel was a top ten dog, along with being my versatile dog - doing
obedience and NAVHDA. I have remained active and successful in this breed. My
bitch was Best of Breed at Westminster in 2010 and she went on to be the top
producing dam for 2011. Her son garnered my first All-Breed Best in Show with a
German Shorthaired Pointer, in 2013. He was top producing sire for 2013 ,2014,
2015 and now has over fifty champion get.
With my first wife, I exhibited Afghan Hounds for many years. Then, I did some showing and breeding of
English Cocker Spaniels and Golden Retrievers. However, my next big venture was with Pointers. Since 1990,
I have been involved with this breed. Owning and breeding many Group and Best In Show winners. Most
have had their hunting titles, too. One Best In Show bitch also was the top Field Trial puppy, a previous year.
Acquiring a German Wirehaired Pointer bitch in 1995, I campaigned her to the top ten. A bitch from her litter
was shown by me to the top ten, three years in a row. During this time, I also owned a Miniature Wirehaired
Dachshund. My current Wirehair has been in the top ten the past two years. He won the National and
concurrent Regional Specialties in 2019. He is a multiple Group winner.
My experience with the three Pointer breeds led me to present a comparison seminar about them. I now
judge the entire Sporting and Hound Groups and Best In Show . I have officiated at the German Shorthaired
and Wirehaired Pointer, Pointer Club of Canada and Golden Retriever Nationals. My Wife and I live with,
show and hunt a GSP and a GWP in Wesley Chapel, Florida. I co-own a number of other GSPs, that allow me
to remain active in confirmation, breeding, hunt tests and field trials
We collect dog art and travel to Crufts, regularly. I have judged in Colombia, Canada, China and Sweden.

Megan Johnson Lane
1 Woodsong, Roland, AR 72135
Futurity Judge

Megan Johnston Lane has been involved with purebred
dogs for over 32 years when her mother bought her first
Yorkshire Terrier and began to show in AKC
conformation shows. Over the years, they switched to
Italian Greyhounds, but Megan felt that she needed a
larger breed for Junior Showmanship. That’s when she
partnered up with her friend and mentor, Trudy Golden,
to show “Stretch”. The entire family immediately fell in
love with the breed and have been showing and breeding Pointers since.
After college, Megan began to professionally handle dogs for about 10 years, but now only handles her
own dogs. She now teaches handling class at a local dog training facility.
Throughout the years, she has bred some top winning Pointers, won Best of Breed at the APC National
Specialty, APC Winners Bitch, APC Winners Dog, Best in Futurity and Best in Sweepstakes winners. She
co-owns and breeds all dogs with her mother, Jane Johnston, under the Edgehill prefix. Together they
always strive for consistent type that is closely aligned with the AKC standard.

Julie Pullan
1185 Echo Road, Samia, Ontario Canada
Sweepstakes Judge

I fell in love with Pointers on a trip to England to visit my mother-inlaw. She bred and exhibited Pointers in her younger years and had a
lovely black and white boy bred by Cicely Robertshaw of the famous
Crookrise Pointers. I acquired my first Pointer in 1997 and it did not
take me long to become smitten with the breed.
I have been fortunate to have some good mentors in the breed as well
as some wonderful dogs that have been BIS and BISS winners.
I enjoy running my dogs in the field and am proud that all of my dogs
have working titles as well as conformation titles.
It is a great honor to be selected to judge Sweepstakes at the 2022
National Specialty. It will be an experience I will never forget.

